Hidden Formaldehyde in E-Cigarette Aerosols

To the Editor: E-cigarette liquids are typically solutions of propylene glycol, glycerol, or both, plus nicotine and flavorant chemicals. We have observed that formaldehyde-containing hemiacetals, shown by others to be entities that are detectable by means of nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy,1 can be formed during the e-cigarette “vaping” process. Formaldehyde is a known degradation product of propylene glycol that reacts with propylene glycol and glycerol during vaporization to produce hemiacetals (Fig. 1). These molecules are known formaldehyde-releasing agents that are used as industrial biocides.5 In many samples of the particulate matter (i.e., the aerosol) in “vaped” e-cigarettes, more than 2% of the total solvent molecules have converted to formaldehyde-releasing agents, reaching concentrations higher than concentrations of nicotine. This happens when propylene glycol and glycerol are heated in the presence of oxygen to temperatures reached by commercially available e-cigarettes operating at high voltage. How formaldehyde-releasing agents behave in the respiratory tract is unknown, but formaldehyde is an International Agency for Research on Cancer group 1 carcinogen.4

Here we present results of an analysis of commercial e-liquid vaporized with the use of a “tank system” e-cigarette featuring a variable-voltage battery. The aerosolized liquid was collected in an NMR spectroscopy tube (10 50-ml puffs over 5 minutes; 3 to 4 seconds per puff). With each puff, 5 to 11 mg of e-liquid was consumed, and 2 to 6 mg of liquid was collected. At low voltage (3.3 V), we did not detect the formation of any formaldehyde-releasing agents (estimated limit of detection, approximately 0.1 μg per 10 puffs). At high voltage (5.0 V), a mean (±SE) of 380±90 μg per sample (10 puffs) of formaldehyde was detected as formaldehyde-releasing agents. Extrapolating from the results at high voltage, an e-cigarette user vaping at a rate of 3 ml per day would inhale 14.4±3.3 mg of formaldehyde per day in formaldehyde-releasing agents. This estimate is conservative because we did not collect all of the aerosolized liquid, nor did we collect any gas-phase formaldehyde. One estimate of the average delivery of formaldehyde from conventional cigarettes is approximately 150 μg per cigarette,3 or 3 mg per pack of 20 cigarettes. Daily exposures of formaldehyde associated with cigarettes, e-cigarettes from the formaldehyde gas phase, and e-cigarettes from aerosol particles containing formaldehyde-releasing agents are shown in Figure 1.

Inhaled formaldehyde has a reported slope factor of 0.021 kg of body weight per milligram of formaldehyde per day for cancer (http://oehra.ca.gov/risk/pdf/TCDBcas061809.pdf). Among persons with a body weight of 70 kg, the incremental lifetime cancer risk associated with long-term cigarette smoking at 1 pack per day may then be estimated at 9×10⁻⁴. If we assume that inhaling formaldehyde-releasing agents carries the same risk per unit of formaldehyde as the risk associated with inhaling gaseous formaldehyde, then long-term vaping is associated with an incremental lifetime cancer risk of 4.2×10⁻³. This risk is 5 times as high (as compared with the risk based on the calculation of Miyake and Shibamoto shown in Fig. 1), or even 15 times as high (as compared with the risk based on the calculation of Counts et al. shown in Fig. 1) as the risk associated with long-term smoking. In addition, formaldehyde-releasing agents may deposit more efficiently in the respiratory tract than gaseous formaldehyde,
and so they could carry a higher slope factor for cancer.
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Disclosure forms provided by the authors are available with the full text of this letter at NEJM.org.

This letter was updated on January 22, 2015, at NEJM.org.

Mayo Clinic ScOTTsdale

The following courses will be offered in Scottsdale, AZ: “Mayo Clinic 3rd Annual Collaborative Symposium: Update in Minimally Invasive Gynecologic Surgery” (Feb. 5–7); “11th Annual Mayo Clinic Women’s Health Update” (March 5–7); and “Clinical Reviews 2015: 26th Annual Family Medicine and Internal Medicine Update” (March 26–29).

Contact Mayo School of Continuous Professional Development, Mayo Clinic, 13400 E. Shea Blvd., Scottsdale, AZ 85259; or call (480) 301-4580; or fax (480) 301-8323; or e-mail mca.cme@mayo.edu; or see http://www.mayo.edu/cme.

8Th inTEmaTional diP SyMPoSiUM on diabetES, hyPERTEnSiOn, METaboLiC SyndroME & PrEgnancY

The symposium will be held in Berlin, Germany: “Mechanisms of Neurodegeneration” (June 14–17) and “Cancer Genomics” (Nov. 1–4).

Contact European Molecular Biology Laboratory, Course and Conference Office, Meyerhofstr. 1, D-69117 Heidelberg, Germany; or call (49) 6221 387 8359; or fax (49) 6221 387 8158; or see http://www.embl.de/training/events or http://www.embo-embl-symposia.org/symposia.

Mindful PractICE advanCed WorkShOp

The workshop, entitled “Enhancing Quality of Care, Quality of Caring, and Resilience,” will be held in Batavia, NY, April 27–May 1.

Contact Diane Frank, Center for Experiential Learning, University of Rochester School of Medicine and Dentistry, 601 Elmwood Ave., Box 709, Rochester, NY 14642; or call (585) 275-7666; or fax (585) 256-2682; or see http://www.event.com/6428frs.

10th annual PerioPerativE MEDicine SuMMIT

The summit will be held in Scottsdale, AZ, Feb. 26–28. It is presented by Rush University and cosponsored by the Cleveland Clinic in collaboration with the Society for Perioperative Assessment and Quality Improvement (SPAO)

Contact Elizabeth Wilkerson, Horizon CME, 9123 SE St. Helens St., Suite 280, Clackamas, OR 97015; or call (503) 659-5558; or e-mail elizabeth.wilkerson@horizoncme.com; or see http://www.periopmedicine.org.

advanCed EuroPEan bioETHics CoursE

The course, entitled “Suffering, Death, and Palliative Care,” will be offered in Nijmegen, the Netherlands, Feb. 10–13. It is organized by the section of Medical Ethics, IQ healthcare, Radboud University Nijmegen Medical Centre.

Contact Simone Naber, Medical Ethics, P.O. Box 9101, 114 IQ health care, 6500 HB Nijmegen, the Netherlands; or e-mail simone.naber@radboudumc.nl; or see http://www.masterbioethics.org.

correction

A Randomized Trial of Intraarterial Treatment for Acute Ischemic Stroke (January 1, 2015;372:11-20). In the sub column of Table 1 (page 15), under “Prestroke modified Rankin scale score,” the final subcategory should have been ≥2, rather than <2. The article is correct at NEJM.org.
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